Gasoline Restrictions

Senator de Leon: Your new law will hurt families in LA

Senator de Leon: You're fighting to empower unelected bureaucrats in Sacramento, and taking away power and choice from your own constituents.

Senator de Leon: This is where you live.
Gasoline Restrictions

Senator de Leon: Your new law will hurt families in LA

Senator de Leon: You’re fighting to empower unelected bureaucrats in Sacramento, and taking away power and choice from your own constituents.

Senator de Leon: When you vote to restrict our gasoline, you’re voting to make it harder to drive to work.

You’re voting to raise the price of groceries.

You’re voting to give away our power to bureaucrats in Sacramento.

When we sent you to Sacramento we still wanted you to represent us.

Senator de Leon: Where do you live?
Senator de Leon, please explain why.
They don’t represent us.

Senator Kevin de Leon – You’re abandoning us by empowering others to take away our ability to drive to work in our own cars. Why?

Those people don’t live in our community.
Those people weren’t elected to represent our families.

Senator Kevin de Leon:
Your new law (Senate Bill 350) will take gasoline and choices away from the people who supported you.

Don’t give away our power to the bureaucrats in Sacramento.

You were elected to protect our families.

Senator de Leon… Please explain why.